The feasibility of producing an intermetallic alloy with a long range ordered (LRO) structure via powder metallurgy technology was demonstrated and the subsequent product evaluated for mechanical properties.
Long range order has been observed in many alloy systems. A correlation has been observed between the atomic stacking sequence and the electron concentration which is defined as the average per atom of the number of electrons outside the inert gas shells of an atom.
As density (e/a) on crystal structure of (Ni, Co, Fe) 3 V alloys2 The powder was collected in a bed fluidized with argon and achieved a calculated cooling rate in excess of 104'C per second. The resultant powder was screened to -I 00 mesh inclusive to remove any flash or oversized particles and blended to achieve a homogeneous particle size distribution.
As noted in Table I , the material met the desired chemical analysis for the major elements. Residual elements contained in LR026 are also noted.
Powder preforms were prepared using the CAP (consolidation by atmospheric pressure) process borosilicate containe!.
, w rch involves the consolidation of powder via sintering in a . An outline of the process is illustrated in Figure  3 and involves loading the blended powder into a shaped container, evacuating, sealing and sintering at a temperature and time determined by the alloy and the mass being consolidated.
Vacuum levels during degassing reached 5 x 10-6 torr. Sealing of the preforms was accomplished when a leak rate of 0.3 microns per second was achieved. During the sintering operation the glass container softens and the resultant atmosphere to vacuum pressure differential causes the container to be deformed inward.
Consolidation occurs as a result of powder particle diffusion producing a shape consistent with the original borosilicate mold and desired density. Preliminary consolidation trials were conducted on I -I 14" diameter molds using temperatures ranging from 2200 to 24OO'F (I 204 -I3 l5'C) and times up to 24 hours. Establishment of the appropriate consolidation parameters for LR026 were then used to produce two and three inch diameter preforms for subsequent fabrication and evaluation.
Atomize
Blend Load Degas Sinter Hot Work Stress levels ranged from a high of 70,000 psi at I300 F (704'C) to a low of 5,000 psi at 17OO'F (927 C). Hardness tests were conducted on solution treated and solution treated and aged material as well as on test specimens after completion of testing.
Results

Material Processinq
Preliminary consolidation trials on the LR026 employed sintering temperatures from 2200 to 24OO'F (1204 -l315'C) with times up to 24 hours. Satisfactory density (greater than 96%) was achieved with sintering temperatures of 2250 and 23OO'F (1232 -126O'C).
T Figure 4 . Subsequent SEM analysis of the fine precipitate as illustrated in Figure 5 shows the presence of titanium, presumably present in the form of a carbide. 
